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Diamond, Opal, TurquoisSoiling a Specially.
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s. SENSELESS POPS HAYANA AMERICAN!; MINE CATASTROPHE
'An. Baking'The Kansas Buckwheat Legislature After Centuries of Spanish Misrule Tipple and Top Works of An Illinois PowderS. SPITZ,--MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
Has Got Into a Fine Muddle
.
and Cruelty, Cuba Has Become Coal Mine Burned This
Morning. Absolutely iHjreby Their Haste. American Soil.
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
A FICTITIOUS EMERGENCY WASHINGTON IS NOTIFIED 80 MEN MAY BE SMOTHERED ROVAL BAKINd POWDER CO., NEW VORK.
AND DEALER IN FOR SALE BY H. R CAUTWIUGHT & liliO.
Attendant on the TransferGovernor Leedy Has Summoned His Seedy Heroic Efforts Being Made to Rescue the
NEED CHASTISING vania lies tlitve miles to the south withsteam up."
Successfully Carried Out-- Old Glory
Eies from More Castle and
the Palace,
Unfortunates from a Living Tomb-Favo- rable
Wind Is Aiding
the Work, '
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescript ion Lenses. Iloilo in the Hands of Filipinos, Who
Council to Hunt for a Loophole
Bailroads Will Hake a
Warm Fight.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 2. The Populist
leaders in Kansas are confronted by a
serious problem. Both branches of the
legislature passed a railroad bill which
railroad attorneys declare is not worth
the paper it Is written on. It was an
bt. Louis, Jan. 3. A special frjmWashington, Jan.. 2. The following
cablegram relative to transferring Are Preparing to Eesist Amer-
ican Troops,
Carlinville, Ills., to the Post Dispatch,
says that at 8:45 a. m., today, the
tipple and top works of the Carlinvillo
Spanish sovereignty 'in Cuba to the
Americans and raising the United
States flajhas been received: "Ha-
vana, Jan. 1. To the president, Wash
coal shaft just out side the town, took
fire, and burned so fiercely there seemedfrom tho start no chance saving tlumfrom total destruction. Between 70 and
GENERALMILLER IMMOVABLEL . v
GAS EXPLOSION AT DENVER.
One Woman Fatally Burned and Two Other
Persons Severely So At the Colorado
State Capitol.
Denver, Jan. 2. An explosion
of gas occurred at the capitoi today
whereby Miss Nettie Zeigler, Clerk
of the state board of horticulture,
wsis probably fatally burned, and Mrs.
Martha A.' Street, secretary of the
hoard, and M. S. Crawford were severe-
ly burned. The women ran screaming
from the building with their clothes
and hair on fire. Crawford, who was
passing, extinguished the flames. The
gas had been escaping in a vault, and
the explosion was caused by lighting a
match.
80 men are in the mine, and although'HOT S3? REIETGrS.) desperate efforts are being made in thoir He Is Heady With Transports Full ofbehalf it is bv no moans certain thov
can bo rescued. Citizens appear crazed
with fear.
nounced
.today that Governor Leedy
had signed the bill, but it turns out that
he went to his home at Lawrence with-
out doing so, and his failure to approve
of it is prompted by a desire to confer
with a steering committee with a view
to a change in the bill, and its reenact-me- nt
under suspension of the rules. 'The
constitution gives the governor power
to assemble the legislature in extraord-
inary session when a grave emergency
United States Soldiers to Take Iloilo
and Clean Out the Native
Troops, .
The (lames started from oil heating on
a stovo in the tipple, and which was
over-turne-
communicating the tiro to
the wooden plant. The entire force of
100 men went to work as usual at 7
o'clock Two dozen men working in the
Manila, Jan. 2. The following dis
patch, dated Dec. 30, at Iloilo has been
oast leads of the minediscovering that received here by boat: "The situationat Hollo is grave; 1,500 natives fuliy
"BAD LANDS CHARLIE" KILLED.
ingtonThe government has formally
surrendered by General Castellanos to
the American commission at 12 o'clock,
and by the latter transferred to General
Brooke. The ceremonies were success-
fully carried out. The American flag
flies from Moro Castle, Cabanas, the
Palace and other buildings. The city is
orderly. Wade, Chairman."
One company in an Indiana regiment
waved Cuban flags during the parade
yesterday. Investigation showed that
the flags were given them by Cubans
in the crowd and as ,lhe act of waving
them was thoughtless, and not prear-
ranged, the men were not arrested.
Twenty-fiv- e Cuban horsemen, well
mounted and armed, Joined the column
at the Prado and rode to Central Park.
They aroused considerable enthusiasm.
Three blue jackets from the Texas yes-
terday rowed to the wreck of the Maine
and hoisted a large stars and stripes to
the peak of the wreck. The flag was
saluted by shipping in harbor.
Twenty members of the Junta Pat-riotic- a,
in evening dress, stood with the
armed are at Melo, a superb of Iloilo.
the air was foul, returned safely to the
top, save Jack Emenick and" lits son
Archie who have not yet reported. The
&
Seventeen thousand more are awaiting Former Member of Musgrave Gang of Outminors working in tho west part of the orders to embark at several points onshaft are still underground. The air
engine is located 35 feet south of the
laws Dead Eoland, Who Fired the
Fatal Shot, Exonerated by
Coroner s Jury.burning plant.Should the tire reach It, there will bo
demands; and the "emergency" set
forth in Governor Leedy's call, was the
necessity of railroad legislation. Now
the legislature has passed a bill which
does not meet this "emergency", until
the first Monday in April next, one
month after the regular session of the
legislature shall have adjourned. The
railroads Intend fighting the new law
on this ground, and have announced
they will carry the matter to the Unit-
ed States supreme court. They will
contend that no emergency exists, and
if it did exist, the new law should have
been made operative at once. The rail-
roads will also contend the title Is not
the island of Negros, 15 hours sail, from
Iloilo. All the women have withdrawn
and many families have refuge with
the Americans. The rebels, after con-
sultation insist upon inaction until
General Aguinaldo shall have been
TomUort Roland shot and killedno hope saving the men still in the mine.
When the flames started. Engineer Ben
Celebrated Hot Springs are locatefn the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverRio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters 1b from 90O to 1220. The gasesare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearround. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These WRtAFfl Anntiiln .24 firrnina nf nlbnlliiA aalta tn
Chew quickly reversed tho air, forcingit dowu the safety air shaft through the
main leads of tho mine up the main
entrance, thus preventing the lire so farfrom entering tho mine, but it
will be several hours before the men's
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
heard from. General Miller, when this
demand was first made, declined to con-
cede them the time, and insisted upon
an answer being given by noon today.
At the same time, he gave assurances
that lives and property would be pro
ui wiw nakcia iicm uowi wwu uy H1W IJ.irtlCIlU.ig Cl.reS BT- -tested to in the followlnar HlRnaana: Pnralvsis. Rhnnmntiam Mnnttnlirla
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
reviewing generals yesterday.
safety can be assured. Fortunately a
stiff breeze from tho south aids air sav-
ing the engine which furnishes air to
luermiriu. aubciiuiis, scroruia, aiarrn, ia urippe, all female uom-plaint-
etc., etc. Board. Lodsrinsr and Bathlnir. $2.50 nnr dnv. Rnrl.inpd
broad enough to cover Its purposes.
Insane Through Grief.
Pana, 111., Jan. 3. Through grief
tected. The foreign residents then pe-
titioned General Miller to'grant an ex
rates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter- - Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reach OioCatiente at 5 n. m. the same Hav. Fapa for , mnnrl tension desired by the rebels, as a fighttrip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7, For further particulars address over tho death of his only sister who
died in his arms, Thomas Kiely,aged 30, would cause great losses. This also,General Miller refused. At the desig-
nated time the native commission again
threw himself in front of a Big Four
train today, and was ground to pieces.ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
Ojo Callente, Taos County New Mexico
"SOLOMON III ALL HIS GLORY," ETC.
Brillint New Year's Beoeption at the White
boarded the United States transport
Newport, and asked a delay, saying
they were unable to control the army
which commanded the city and sur-
rounding country.
Loitch the other day at Kuldoso in Lin-
coln county, and the coroner's jury has
exonerated Koland. The trouble ht'gan
at Prude's store, where Leitch and a
party by the name of West engaged in
a lively" controversy over some abstruse
subject, l.eitch sought to settle the,
debate by pulling his and
using West for a bull's eye. West
dropped behind the store counter just in
time, and the marksman feeling ho had
done the job up slick and clean, mounted
his steed and started to galop off. But
just then an idea struck him. Another
man, Koland, was a spectator to the
littlo racket, and while he, Leitch, was
on tho shoot, why not make it a deuce
Instead of a one spot? Mr. Leitch
thought favorably of tho proposition
suggested by his "subjective Ego," and
turning his horse around, took a shot at
Roland, "just tor greens, you know."'
Roland dodged the "leaden messenger
of death," and grabbing a Winchester
took his turn in tho pigeon shoot, where-
upon Leitch Immediately left for "other
worlds than ours." lie was an old tinio
prospector, and was probably well up In
bug juico when he was laid out. Tho
people in Lincoln characterize the affair
as "an unfortunate occurrence," and
Koland has cut a notch on the handlu
of his gun.
Tho deceased was known as "Had
Lands Charlie,"' and was formerly an
associate of Musgrave and his gang. He
was one of the old time toughs whose
moral nature had been completely blot-
ted out. Jlo was onco. a terror In
House With Choice Musio from the
Marine Band.
Washington, Jan. 2. President Mc- -
General Miller refused, and prepared
to his land forces, sending an emissary
back to Manila for instructions. The
rebels are strengthening their position
Kinley held New Year's reception to-
day, when the U. S. Marine band in
brilliant scarlet uniforms, made a fine
showing and rendered appropriate
music. The decorations were entirely
floral. Shortly after 10:30, the members
and are preparing to resist. The streets
of Iloilo are full of armed soldiers who
are constantly entering in every direc-
tion. There is great excitement which
Chairman Singley Very 111.
Washington, Jan. 2. Representative
Dingley, chairman of tho House- - Ways
and Means committee, is dangerously
11 with pneumonia following grippe.
JACK THE RIPPER GUILLOTINED.
Noted French Murderer and Moral Pervert
Loses His Head in Expiation of a
Chain of Murders.
Paris, Jan. 2. Joseph Vacher, the
French "Jack the Ripper," was guillo-- ,
tined at Bourghon-Bress- e this morning,
simulating insanity to the last. Va-
cher was 29 years old. and is known to
have brutally murdered four boys, six
girls and an old widow. Most of his
victims were tending herds when Va-
cher came up behind them, cut their
throats and mutilated their bodies.
In defense, it v.as , ."jointed Cut that
when a yutn " acher was bitten by a
mad dog. The village herbalist gave
him some medicine, after drinking
which he developed a passion for human
blood.
HAVANA IS QUIET.
Cubans Have Swallowed Their Disappoint-
ment at Brooke's Attitude, and Will
Wait Till Next Month for a
Celebration.
of the cabinet with their families began is increased by the appearance of the
unboat Elcano, flying a Spanish flag.
The public buildings, churches and
boats alorrr 1' .i river are filled with
rebels. The transports are lowering
to arrive, and closely following them
were the ladies selected to assist Mrs.
McKinley. Following the members
of the cabinet came the ladies Invited,
behind the receiving line. Then came
the diplomatic corps, ambassadors,
ministers and suites in gorgeous uni-
forms and decorations characteristic of
Few Mexico
Normal School
LAS VEGAS.
'THE HERT OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
V t
1 NORMAL A professional'tralnlng coiirao for teachers. Diploma 'life cortilicate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
8 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities. '
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, Ac.
4 -- PREPARATORY A thorough course In the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.- -
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the lending normal schools, col-
leges niit universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR 1. HEWE IT, Pres.
their four machine guns, mounted in
their bows, and lighters are along side
the Imprisoned minors.
Manila Death Seport.
Washington, Jan. 2. General Otis has
made the following report at Washing-
ton today: Manila, Jan. 2, Adjutant
General, Washington: "The following
deaths have occurred since last report:
Lewis Ferguson, private 20th Kansas,
of purparia hemorrhagica; V. L. Kelly,
Davis, private 3rd artillery, typhoid
fever; Emmet W. Malley, private 23rd
infantry, small pox; C. N. North, pri-
vate 1st Nebraska, small pox.
SIX REGIMENTS OF REGULARS
Ordered to the Philippines; Three Via the
Pacifio and Three Via the
Suez Canal.
Washington, Jan. 2. Although off-
icials profess a strong belief that no
serious trouble will occur, they have
taken the precaution to expediate mili-
tary reinforcements to General Otis in
command of the Philllpines. Orders
have been issued to the 20th regiment
at Fort Leavenworth to time its depart-
ure so as to be in San Francisco by the
7th instant, In order to embark on the
military transport being fitted out to
sail for Manila on that date. Two other
infantry regiments under orders to pro-
ceed to the Philippines by the Pacific
route, the 3d and 22d, will follow as soon
as means of transportation have been
secured.
Three other regiments are also under
orders to proceed to Manila by way of
the Mediterranean, These are the 4th,
12th and 17th infantry regiments. They
will make a trip on the new transports
Mobile and Mohawk, and unless present
plans miscarry will embark at New
York on the 17th. Major General Law-to- n,
who has been ordered to command
the military forces in the Philippines
under direction of Major General Otis
as military governor, will accompany
the expedition from New York.
of the United States transport Arizona.
The United States transport Pennsyl
foreign representation.
Four striking military figures headed
the army and navy callers, Major Gen
eral Miles, Major General Shatter, Ma-
jor General Lawton, Brigadier General DO YOU WANT A HIGH GRADE
Havana, Jan. 2. The city is quiet.
Corbin. For two hours the continu-
ous handshaking passed without any
unpleasant occurrence, Mrs. McKlnley
remaining seated most of the time. The
greetings extended to her were particu-
larly heartfelt, some callers bending to
kiss her hand as they passed.
The address of the Junta Patrlotlca,
counselling people to accept the situa
tion and by their conduct to show their
Kansas City's New Auditorium.
Kausas City, Jan. 3. Kansas City's
ability to influence the future of the Isl-
and, had a marked effect. The disap-
pointment among the Cubans ia undeni-
able, but they are controlling them-
selves better than was expected. A sug-
gestion that a celebration be held in
February, on the fourth anniversary of
new great public building, Convention
Hall, was completed today. The build-
ing, which will seat 10,000 people, and
is one of the largest in the country,
was erected by popular subscription,
and through other moans of raising the
money. -
the beginning of the revolution, has
been accepted as a salve" for the present
soreness and will give an outlet for the
feelings now restrained.WAS FORCED TO LEA YE HER.
BICYCLE
. . FOR . .
W" TOU CAN POSITIVELY SECI RE 0E OF OI'R CELEBRAT-
ED WHEELS FOR 0 ET.
For Particulars Address,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 22, l0-22ii- (i Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
Havana people are in a joyful mood
British Steamer Left Helpless in the Heavy
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.inSession Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 950 per session. Tuition alone60 per session
' Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
TELEGKEIN-T- --
John W. Poe, Roswell, R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Seas, and Her Fate Uncertain.
Queenstown, Jan. 2. The British
today, in spite of disappointment at the
postponement of festivities. The city
is tranquil. Americans are now con-
ducting the telegraphs, customs, post-office- s,
in fact, all public business, with
Spanish and Cuban employes. Generals
Wayne McVeagh 111.
Washington, Jan. 3 Wayne McVeagh
attorney general of President Garfield's
cabinet and ambassador to Italy under
the last Cleveland administration, is
very 11 .
steamer Newby, from Philadelphia, ar-
rived here today, reported having met
the British steamer Dart, Captain
Brooke and Ludlow see many promi
nent Cubans. As the civil police is
slowly formed, American troops will be
Clark, from Philadelphia, for London,
on December 2, with her propeller car-
ried away. The Newby towed the Dart
for an hour, after which the hawser
parted. Although the Newby stood by
REGAINED HEALTH.sent into the country.
Cable Concession Disapproved.
Washington. Jan. 2. Secretary Hay Oratifjrinar Letters to Mrs. Pink-htu-n
From Eappy Women.has disapproved of the Scrymser Hawaii-
an cable concession.
for 27 hours, she was unable to get an-
other hawser on board, owing to the
terrific weather prevailing, and for her
own safety was obliged to proceed,
leaving the Dart in a helpless condition. ROOSEYELT
INAUGURATED.
"I Owe Ton My Life."For particulars address;,
vTA.jS3. Q". MBADORS,Superintendent He Promises to Administer His OfficialMORE TROUBLE AT PAHA.
An Outbreak is Liable to Occur at Any
Duties with An Eye Single to the
Publio Weal.
Alhfln N. Y.. Jan. 2. Theodore Roo- -Moment, ana involve a neavy
Loss of Life,
Pana. 111.. Jan. 2. The reported mass
aairoit wo. Inc. lifriirfi tpfl flrrvvftrnor of
New York today. The ceremony was
witnessed by a great crowd gathered ining In Pana of a thousand union min-
ers from Centralla and southern Illi
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF'THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897 95I,16S,37.0
New Assurance written In 1897 156,955,3.M
Proposals (or Assurance Examined and Declined 34,491,9T3.00
Income
..48,T,ad.S3
Assets, December 81, 1897 936,ST6,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities 186,333,138.90
Surplus, 4 per cent standard .30,543,174.84
Paid Policy Holders in 1897 .91,106,314.14
the assembly hall of tne capitoi. pre-
ceding the Inauguration there was anois towns today, to drive out the negro
Mrs. B. WOOLHIBKR,
Mills, Neb., writes:
"Deab Mbs. Phtkham: I owe my
life to your Vegetable Compound. The
doctors said I had consumption and
nothing could be done for me. My
menstruation had stopped and they
said my blood was turning to water. I
had several doctors. They all said I
could not live. Ibegan the use of Lydis
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it helped me right away; menses
retnraed and I have gained in weight.
I haw better health than I have had for
years. It is wonderful what your Com
pound has done for me."
miners, failed to materialise.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring a
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Soon. Also oarryon '
general Transfer Bntiness and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop
Lieutenant Colonel Wells has a heavy
provost guard on duty and a Gatling
civic and milltary parade. Bishop
Doane offered prayer, Secretary of
State McDonough administered the
oath of office t . the governor-elec- t, afsection is ready for any outbreak.
ter which ex Governor F. S. Black wel-
comed his successor. In his address
Many arrests of negroes have been
made on charges of carrying concealed
weapons. The mine operators today no-
tified Sheriff Downey that they would
sign no more bonds, consequently the
Governor Roosevelt said: "It shall be
nw nnrnnap as far as I am given
strength, to administer my office with-
"I ffesl Uka a New Pereon."county jail is being rapidly filled.- Wood for Bale..
Good, dry cord wood for sale at LI Mrs. Geo. Lbaoh,
1800 Belle St, Alton, 111., writes:
add Caillnville
Several thousand spectators are
watching the conflagration, among
them the wives, sisters and children
of men below, who are weeping bitter
iiescn, lower Han Francisco st.
"Oyster and Pish Bay." tS9Iot Insurance In Force." Before I began to take your Vege LARGESTGo to the Bon Ton restaurant. They
can cook oysters and fish in any style
table Compound I was a great sufferer
from womb trouble. Menses would ap-
pear two and three times in a month,
ly. The Chicago & Alton tracks are t3TLargest Surplus.and at reasonable prices. STRONGEST
causing me to be so weak I could not
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Pays Death Claims Prompter.A fine line of fresh randies just BEST
blocked by burning timbers and twisted
iron. Superintendent Bartels estimates
the loss at $25,000. The supply of coal
on hand was small, owing to heavy for-
eign shipments, so that Carllnvllle is
threatened with a coal famine. The
reeeivea at riscneroc ton.
an eye single to the welfare or all tne
people of this great commonwealth."
MONTANA LEGISLATURE
Organises by Electing Officers, and Ballot-
ing for Senator Will Be Held in
Ten Days.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 2. The legislature
met at noon today and organized by
electing T. P. Cullen, of Dawson coun-
ty, president pro tern of the senate, and
H. C. Stiff, of Missoula county, speaker
of the house.
Balloting for senator will not take
place in ten days. Prominent candi-
dates are W. A. Clark, of Butte; te
Senator Matts, of Anaconda, who
represents the Daly element; W. a.
Conrad, of Cascade county. Indications
point to a deadlock for some time. '
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
company will rebuild, as the plant is a
Pays Larger Dividends (91,000,000 more during last .
Ave years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager, .
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
stand. I could neither sleep nor eat, ana
looked so badly my friends hardly
knew me.
"I took doctor's medicine but did not
derive much benefit from it. My drug-
gist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it I decided to try
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I feel like a new person. I
would not give your Compound for all
the doctors' medicine in the world. X
oan not praise it enough."
valuable one.
Later The men were finally releasedLeave ordors at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
from the mine unharmed. A suit will
follow between the city and the water
company, as this Is the second large '.ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
have ever been brought to the city be'
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Por Sent.
Three nicely furnished rooms. En
qulro of Mrs. DnCliemln, near the Cart
wrlght house.
Resident A gents
8. E. LANKARIl,
GEO. W. KNAKIIEL, SANTA FE.
fire caused by the failure of tho com
pany to supply water.
Lira
59300
SOCIETIES.Santa Fe New Mexican
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Waleker'a
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
not taken of that condition of affairs
the good efforts of the recent election
will be lost. The New Mexican, know-
ing what it does of the men have been
elected to represent the different sec-
tions of New Mexico, feels assured that
none but good laws will be enacted, and
that personal interests will be subor-
dinated to the general good of the
Montezuma Lodgo No. 1, A.
P. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
.at J :30 p. m.Author Boyle,
.W.M.
1. B. Bkady,
Secretary.
IS1" Entered ns Second-Clas- s matter at the
bunta r e fostomce.
BATES OF SUBSCKI1TION .
Doctors Can't
Cure It!
Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors They
may dose a patient for years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but lie
will never be rid of the disease ; on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. S. S. 8. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
from the system.
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
beat doctors did me no good, though I took
American and European Plana.
15th Street, Near TT, S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
Yuropean Plan, ll.O par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a n
Cafe.
American Plan, (B.oO pr y aad Upward. Transient and PermanentQuests. '
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor,
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1.U0
Daily, per month, by mail 1.U0
Daily, three months, by mull 2.00
Daily, six mouths, by mall 4 .00
Daily, oue year, by mail 7.50
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at J :0 p. m.
Addison Waj.keh,
H. P.
Abthuk Siligman,
Seoretary.
Weeklv. Der month
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six mouths 1 00
Weekly, per year 2.00 The Daily Nxrw Hmou wM h
m tie at the Hotel WelUoflM,
t?yThe New Mexican Is the oldest news'
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoflice in the Territory and has a large
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1 ,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:3n p. m.J.B. Buady, B.C.
and growing circulation among the lutein-?eu- t
and progressive people of thesouthwest.
Addison Walker, The Timmer HouseRecorder.
their treatment faith
fully. In fact, I seemed
to ge t worse all the
while; I took almost
every blood
remedy, but they did not
seem to reach the dis-
ease, and had no effect
whatever. I was dis-
heartened, for it seemed
that I would never be
cured. At the advice o!
a friend I then took
S. 8. S., and began toim-urov-
I continued the
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line eacli insertion,
Reading Local Preferred position Twen
ty-ti- cents per line each insertion.Disnlaved Two dollars an inch, single col
The apostasy of Judge S. V. MeCon-nel- l,
of Chicago, will prove a serious one
to the free silverites, not only in Illinois,
but all over the country. In 1S96 Judge
McConnell was one of the staunch-es- t
friends the silver cause had and his
influence in that direction was strong
and wide spread, in 1S9S, as the year
was dying he abandoned silver and
termed the ratio of 1G to 1 a supersti-
tion, and declared that the key note of
the next Democratic platform should be
opposition to trusts and monopolies.
The same old story: Hunting for a new
issue with no very great number to
follow any one hunter. Judge McCon-nell'- s
abandonment of free silver will
do more to weaken that cause in the
Middle Western states than the defec-
tion of any other two men in the Demo-
cratic party, but how the Democratic
party, after its fostering of trusts dur-
ing the administration of Cleveland, can
take up the opposition of monopolies is
somewhat difficult to understand. But
then, consistency never was one of the
characteristics of the Democratic party.
X. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE
, . n , r r IP
wnin, per month in Daily. Oue dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
no. a, v. v. b , uiotu
every Thursday even- -
receipt ot a copy or matter to be inserted.
The Changing of the Year.
KiKlileeii hundred and ninety-eig-
has passed into history and 1S99 has
fairly begun. The Year is dead; long
live the Year!
The Old Year was kind to New Mex-
ico. In every industry of the territory
wonderful advancement was made. The
output of the mines was more than
doubled; the agriculturalists and ts
gathered bountiful harvests
and received good prices for their prod-
ucts; the tlockmasteis Increased the
size of their flocks and prospered in the
sale of surplus animals, and the cat-
tlemen have grown in wealth and herds.
New Mexico, perhaps, more than any
other section of the Union, has reason
to regret the departure of 1893.
Hut the future is bright with promise
and 1899 has much in store for the ter-
ritory. Greater development of the min-
eral wealth will be made than ever be-
fore; capital has taken hold of many
of the great properties, equipped them
with modern machinery and appliances,
opened up the ore bodies and prepared
them for large operations. New rail-
roads have opened heretofore isolated
sections, filled them with settlers and
brought them in contact with the out-
side world, and in 1899 the effect of the
changes made in this manner will be
felt by the added prosperity which will
surely result.
The advancement made in mineral
wealth, the growth in population and
the prosperity of the past year has at-
tracted much attention to the territory
in quarters where valuable friends have
been made and with the assistance
which will be rendered by them new en-
terprises will be established in the im-
mediate future, a greater immigration
of thrifty people will set in and the
wealth of New Mexico will rapidly in-
crease. From 1899, New Mexico has
nothing to expect except that which is
bright and encouraging.
To the nation, the Old Year was a
memorable one, bringing changes of
such vast import that time alone will
be able to interpret their full meaning.
The United States today stands on un-
known grounds, with mighty possibili-
ties for civilizing and uplifting the peo-
ples of the world, before her, but the
road to be traveled is not'Clear of ob-
structions and a careful hand will be
needed to prevent mishaps.
tSS" sssyng at Odd jfeuowrhall. Visiting brothers always welcome.Stot.k T.rrow. N . G.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rales by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMEBCIAL TRAVELERS1
a. W.BTlVZNS,.Kecoraiugrecreirjr.MONDAY, JANUARY 2.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
P.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd FelThe attitude of the Republican party low.' hall; visiting patriarcns welcome.
of New Mexico has always been con 1HUB, a. uruuuvvm, 1A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTMl RRUKKIH LODGE. No. 9. I.O.I ).
medicine, and it cured me completely, build-
ing up my health nnd increasing my appetite.
Although this was ten years ago, I have nevet
yet had a sign of the disease to return.W.R. Newman.
Staunton, Va.
It is like to continue
to take potash Mid mercury; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro-
ducing a stiffness and swelling of thejoints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking the system.
S.S.S.rfhcBlood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.
Book on nt sent free by
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
FRANK E. HILSTED, Prop.When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
sistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
P. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
THRRE8A WEWHALL, flODie uranu.
Hattib Waqneh, Secretary.
a7.tt.aiv r nnfiR Nn. 8. I. O. O. P.. meet
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping every Friday eveniDgin
Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. W.J. TAYTjOB, . O.us out of the Union as a state and be W. H. Woodward, secretary.
lieve that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Bepublican
ssl. of IP- -A DUBIOUS COMPLIMENT.
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Kee-iila- r NEWPlatform, New Mexico, 1898. EASTmeeting; every Tuesday evening- - an:du o oiockat Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor FAST TRAINdial welcome. J. L. Zimmekmann.
m a m mm. aaasa. M jaasar M7 M
Make no mistake; write 1899 for the
date. The year of 1898 has passed to the
realms of the has-been- s.
Ubanceuor commander.
Lie Mukhleisen,K. of K. and S.
mmHereafter let no man gaze with aweupon a big nose. Socrates the Wise was PROFESSIONAL CARDS. - 12:02 noon- 8:20 p.m.- 6:00 a. m.
- 8:30 p. m.
6:50 p. m.
Chicago - --
Detroit - --
Buffalo - --
New York --
Boston - -
endowed with a smeller no larger than
a coat button. ATTORN K 8 AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.TERRITORIAL TOPICS
The New Year is considered an' auspi-
cious time for making new resolutions,
and no (Joubt every good citizen of the
territory resolved to aid in securing
statehood for New Mexico before 1900.
Any way, that is what all good citizens
ought to do.
fjllltiJEilCHAS. A. SPIESS.Tklanln AHamiBV far t.tlA First .Tllfllci&l Dls- -
trict. Practices In all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Office tirimn Mock, santa re, . n.
OKD. W. RNABBRL.
Offloe in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.General Miles probably knew what he
was talking about when he took up the
"embalmed beef" fight; at least the EDWARD L. BARTLETT, 4..T.& S. F. Til TABLEt.ot Hnt a Fa. New Mexico. Office Id
Catron Block.testimony of other officers in the army
substantiate everything he said re
Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles), (
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 22, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and return-
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GreiO;
,
.
General Superintendent
(Effective, Nov. 2, 1898.)
The Gould Libel Case.
The fines entered of record in the dis-
trict court of Santa Fe county, Wednes-
day last, against Dr. George T. Gould,
editor of the Las Vegas Optic, for crim- -
inal libel, should forever stand as a
warning to the newspaper men of
that personal character and
reputation cannot be attacked with im-
punity. In connection with this matter
a brief history of the cause of the pun-
ishment of Dr. Gould for maliciously
and libelously attacking the editor of
The New Mexican will not be out of
place, and is as follows:
At various times during the past
summer complaints were received from
different citizens of San Miguel county
of violations of the law governing the
payment of taxes and the issuance of
warrants by the board of county com-
missioners of that county, in Santa Fe.
So frequent did those complaints be-
come that The New Mexican sent a rep-
resentative to Las Vegas for the pur-
pose of examining the records in the
county clerk's office and determining
the truth or falsity of the charges which
were being made against several of the
county officials. The records were ex-
amined carefully, and without preju-
dice, and the result of that Investiga-
tion was published in The New Mexican
on August 29, 1898. By the records of
the board of county commissioners It
was shown that the law governing the
conduct of county affairs by the com-
missioners was a dead letter in San Mi-
guel county; there was no guess-wor- k
in the article published as the pages of
record on which the violations of law-ar-
to be found were given, and the en-
tries quoted word for word.
The action of The New Mexican in
making that expose angered the editor
of the Las Vegas Optic, although he
was not concerned in the matter one
way or the other, except that he con-
sidered himself called upon to defend
the unlawful actions of the board of
county commissioners. In the article
published showing up the condition of
affairs In San Miguel county, the pri-
vate characters and reputations of the
officials whose names appeared were not
mentioned only their official acts call-
ed into question.
Dr. Gould, In his efforts to defend the
officials, ignored the matters which
had been touched upon, the accusations
of illegal conduct made, in The New
Mexican. Never once did he deny one
of the items quoted from the official
garding the meat furnished "our boys" CHAS. F. EASLET,lT aa SiimMVAH fanAMl.iin Cuba and Puerto Rico.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, declares
Going East Coming West
Read Down. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05a7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:lSp
4:00al2:5OaAr..LasVegas..Lv8:3Op'l:10p7:30a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 12:1S u 0:00a
B. A. FISKB,that expansion is not a party matter,
How President Cleveland Discomfit-
ed 11 Shrewd Officeholder.
"I'll tell you a story about President
Cleveland that you probably never
heard," said a prominent Detroiter the
ct her day. "Oue of those rascally loaf-
ers in Washington who sometimes find
tbeir way into office rented the house
of mi aged widow who was dependent
frnm that source for her entire income.
He pnt her off from month to mouth
and finally laughed in her face as he
told her that he wouldn't pay and that
the couldn't make him pay. He would
not go out til! the law put him out,
a lid ho would avail himself of all the de-
lays possible. She consulted a lawyer
who had been a friend of her family
for years, but the Ipaferish officeholder
was even more impudent to him. The
cuHOwns so hard that he went personal-
ly to the president, who had heard the
i:vt, and then said in an indignant
tono, 'Get the M low's note.'
" 'But his note isn't worth the papei
it is written on. '
" 'No matter. Get his note and bring
it to tue, '
"There was no trouble in carrying
out this request, the debtor expressing
his delight at being allowed to settle at
I ho trouble of writing a worthless obli-
gation. The lawyer took the uote to the
White House, presented it to the presi-
dent and said, 'Now what?'
"
'This, ' replied the president as he
wrote his name across the buck. 'I in-
dorse it. No demand payment.'
"Tho officeholder was in a leading
hotel when the lawyer walked up to
him and asked a settlement as he hand-
ed him tbenotu. The fellow sneered nu-,i-
he turned the paper over, Then he
turned purple, stammered out a request
that the lawyer wait there for tell min-
utes, and iuside of that time whs back
with tho money, From then on he was
smart enough to pay as be went, and
now he plumes himself on the fact that
the president of the United States once
indorsed his personal note." Detroit
Free Press.
Miseries of Wealth.
Mr, Pinchpenny I worked and slaV'
ed many a long year for my money on-
ly to find at last that wealth does not
bring happiness.
Mr. Sliuipnrse Doesn't it?
The senator is correct in his view, but Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlitrlot Courts of Newa number of the leading men in his par 9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad. .Lvl0:S0 a 7:15a9:40a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro...LvlO:05a 8:59anexico.ty are trying mighty' hard to make a 12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30aparty matter of it, and want the Demo. zazp a pAruoi. springs. i.v u;uua5:00 d 5:00 oAf... Denver., .Lv 3:20ar.F.CoHWAY,
' W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,cratic party to be the party which will 11:50a 9:05 oAr . La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
make a party matter of the question.
Senator Morgan has evidently gotten
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.Sew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
6:05p 3:50 pAr Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a :4Up7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10 :00p
On Monday. Wednesday. Friday and Satinto bad company lately.
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa FeA. H.RENEHAN.
at S:W p. in.. T D.nirflu. In all Tr-U.,i,-If the Cubans imagine that their op-
portunity for looting and destroying Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims. Going West Coming EastCollections and tine searonins. noomao auu
3 Spiegelberg- - Block.property will come when the Spanish
troops have all left the islands, there is
Kead Down Head up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
a surprise in store for them. The Amer
1SISUKANCK
3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..ArlU:55p 2:10o5:35pArLosCerrillo8Lv 9;13p ......
8 :25 p 7 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
6:45 a Ar... Rincon... .Lv 12:55 p9:45aAr...Demine...LvlO:55a
2:00 p Ar.Silver City.Lv 8:00 a8:11a Ar. Las Cruces. Lvll:15a
9:50 a Ar... El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
9:05 o i LvAlbuaiierq'e Ar 10:25 1.
ican officers who are in command will
see to it that peace and order are quick-
ly evolved from the chaos left by the
former possessors of the queen of the S. E. LANKA RD,Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,RnnrMMtntB tha largest com- -Antilles.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Eight of the miners who worked for
De Mules have footed it in from the
mines to Las duces in hopes of collect-
ing their wages from some one.
The country around Rincon is report-
ed as a paradise for hunters.
Mrs. Charlotte Donnelly, the Presby-
terian mission teacher, has been ap-
pointed a member of the board of teach-
ers' examiners at Las Cruces vice Dr.
Cowan, whose term has expired.
Mesilla farmers were sowing wheat
last week.
Andres Pinos was found frozen to
death the other day near Las Cruces.
L. F. Elliott has been appointed
school trustee at Rincon, vice W. C.
Proctor, resigned, to remove to Wins-lo-
Ariz.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
J. H. Baker and family have removed
to El Paso from White Oaks to remain
until the railroad has reached their for-
mer residence.
George AVilkerson, of White Oaks, has
gone to Old Mexico.
Harry S. Comery, of the territorial
regiment, has returned to his home at
White Oaks to the great relief of his
friends, who feared he was lost.
MINING ITEMS.
Telesforo Chavez, while on a prospect-
ing tour in the southern Organs, pick-
ed up a piece of float weighing 15
pounds of pure silver. Later, he dis-
covered the lead, a foot and a half wide.
Mr. Chavez and his brother are now oc-
cupying this land of Canaan.
The Colfax county placers have been
attracting attention, and miners are go-
ing there from different parts of the
country.
The lessees of the Senate and Bobtail
mines near Elizabethtown have secured
17 3 ounces of gold from milling 16
tons of tailings.
H. W. Hawkins, of Santa Rita, has
made a strike with copper ore assaying
from 13 to 33 per cent, in addition to the
precious metals. William McLane has
made a strike, his ore assaying 56 per
cent.
The Carrusco mine shaft at Santa Ri-
ta will be sunk from 150 to 300 feet.
A force of men employed on the Black
Copper, Red River district, were let out
the other day and their places filled by
miners from Cripple Creek.
Joe Turner is taking good ore from
his mine on Bitter Cieek, Red River
district, some assays running as high
as $300.
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
aides doing business In the territory ofSew Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
3:iup ...... Ar.. frescott ..i.v twi9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00r
8 :S0 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 .20 a
l:00p Ar. SanDfego.Lv 8:10 a
6:45p ArSan Frano'coLv 4;30p
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie
Mexican
entral
Railroad
you can reach the
. very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
" and further lnforma-- '
tlon address ,:
B. J. KUHN,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.
The American people consume 1,500,-00- 0
tons of sugar every year, and for
that reason the fight now on between
the sugar magnates is causing no sor DENTISTS. CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Chicago 8:00 d , Mon.. Wed., SatD.W.MANLKY,
row among the consumers. Every cut
which is made in the price of the sweet
necessity makes the grocery bills Just
that much smaller and adds that much
Lv..
Lv..
..Galesburg 12 :48 a., Tues., Thu Sun.
..Kansas City.... 9:35a, " " "Lv..over Fischer's Drug Store. Lv.records of San Miguel county. That heto the income of the families in the ..Topeka 11:2.1 a "
..Denver 4:30 p., " " "
..Colo. Springs.. 7;08 p., " " "
Lv..
Lv..could not do, but he endeavored to dis Mr. Piuchpeuuy No; I can't spendland. Go it, trust; go it, independent SPECIAL NOTICES. Lvtract public attention by beginning a a dollar without putting money intofactories! Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
some one else's pocket. New York
Don Carlos, the pretender to the Ar..
SALE. Appearance bonds, appealFOR official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Uexioan Printing Com-
pany's office.
villainous, unprovoked and libelous as-
sault upon the private life and charac-
ter of the editor of The New Mexican.
This he termed a refutation of the offi
Weekly.
Lot of Applicant. Lv
,.f ueDlo :ai p.,
..La Junta 11:00 p., " " "
..Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
..Las Vegas 6:25 a., " " "
. Santa Fe 10:05 a., "
..Santa Fe 8:10 a., " " "
" " "
..Albuquerque..ll:20a.,
..Ash Fork 12:05 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
" " "
..Barstow 9:40 a.,
..Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., " " "
..Ssn Diego 6:00 p., " " "
Spanish throne, is something of an ex Ar..
Ar."Drillum's independent company is TjlOR SALE Justice of the peace blanks inE English and Spanish at the New Mexloan
Printing offloe.
cial record of the transactions of the
San Miguel county commissioners as becoming
so large that he has decided
panslonist himself. He now lays claim
to the throne of France, basing his
claim on a line of descent longer than a
fence rail. The trouble with his claims
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..to make it a regiment'
"Who is eligible for membership?"
"Any oue who first planted the Amer
OR SALE Blank mortgages of all descripFpublished in this paper.
To these at-
tacks The New Mexican made no reply,
except to bring the matter to the atten- -
to the Frerfch throne is one that will tions fit the New Mexican rrinung upace.
require a lost advertisement in a num icau colors on Cuban soil. "New York
Troth. '
'last.
tion of the courts, and the grand jury
of Santa Fe county found three indict-
ments against the editor of the Optic
ber of papers; the people have been
running things too long in that country
to allow of any Immediate change from
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GrO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash runs,
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis.
TXT A TJ A CtTTf C- - M. HAMPSON,W X4 DiVlSXll Com'l Agent, Denver.
He I don't believe yon can tell whothe form of a republic to that of a
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbonnd, No, 4.
Lv....San Diego 8:10a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
I.v.... Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., " " "Lv.... Barstow 5:40 p., " " "
Lv . . . . Ash Fork 6:20 a , Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., " " "Ar.... Santa Fe 10:55 p.,
Lv. .. .Santa Fe 7:35 p., " " "
Ar.... Las Vegas U:05p., " "
Ar.... Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Fri , Mon.
Ar..,.La Junta....... 5:35 a., " " "
Ar.... Pueblo...., 9:10a., " " "
" " "Ar....Colo.8prlngs.,.l0:35a.,Ar... .Denver 5:00p " " "
" " "Ar....KansasClty 8:00pAr... .Chicago. ..... ... 8:15 a., Thu , Sat,, Tue.
is to be my wife. & SANTA FE
for criminal libel. Dr. Gould was ar-
rested and on Monday, December 19,
placed undef bonds to appear for trial.
Wednesday morning the cases came be
She (blushingly) You haven't asked
me yet.
And what is more, be didn't. Philafore the county; the plea of guilty of
the charges entered and a fine of $100
and costs in each of the three cases was
delphia Bulletin.
Mr. Aabnry Peppers.
"Measures not men, " remarked As
bury Peppers. "
imposed. C, S. CRANE, J. RAMSEY, JR.,(. P. A. Gen'IMgr.
ST. LOUIS.
The Albuquerque Democrat died with
the old year, and on the first morning
of the new year was resurrected under
the name of the Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t.
With the change In name
the paper discarded its free trade, free
silver clothes and donned a full suit of
protection, Republican, sound money
garments. This change in the policy of
the paper has shown the sound judg-
ment of the management, for which
There is a lesson taught In the case of
The Territory of New Mexico vs. George
"What on earth are you talking mm 4 mo crudei eabout?" asked the curious boarder.ln.GM'ST. Gould, criminal libel, which the menengaged in the newspaper business In
New Mexico ought not to forget. Fif
"The ladies' tailor." Oinoinnati
Enquirer. "
Became It's Somebody E'.We'at
teen years ago the editor of a paper who ONE FOR A DOSE.
RmnTA l(mnlMi. Pmrenft PIUScongratulations are certainly in order. The Seente Kosne nf tfee) Werld.Time Tablo No.40.Biliousness, Purify the Blood Diggs Siinkius certainly has a won
Holiday Kates Via The Denver Bio
CrraadeB-B- .
Tickets will be sold at one fare "for
the round trip between all points In
Colorado and New Mexico on the Denver
& Rio Grande R. R. Tickets on sale
December 24th, 25th, 20th; and 31st, 189H
and January 1st, 1899. Final limit
Onre Headache and Dyspepsia.Now, let the Journal-Democr- at "show
fruits meet for repentence" for the next A raorement of the bowels sach day is necessary derful memory.Rices Whv do von thiiik bo?ror neaitn. turt neitner cripe noraioten. xofree.airince yon, we will mail sampletwo years, and all will be well. I5e. Sold by dracilst. OR. BOSANKO CO. Phil. Pa. Diggs He never leaves his umbrella
Germany is determined to make one January n, isiw,
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anywhere. Chicago News,
Code of Civil rrocedurc.
Every practicing attorney In the tor
LAMOGORD0
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly in each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angolea, carry only first-cla-
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop', and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.r i;,-
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers botween Chicago,
Lo Angeles and San Francisco,
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver. ".,
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
jtnd Kansas CItv, carries free chair' car
and Pullman Palace., sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Tt
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas,
more effort to maintain her former po-
sition as a dictator in the markets of
the world, before surrendering to the
United States. At the Paris exposition
a:u p m.i.v
5:10pm. .Lv .... Antouito . . Lv . . 131 . . .11 :10 a mNEW MCXICO. PROPOSA FOR DORMITORY ANDWATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. De-
partment of the Interior, Office of In-
dian Affairs, Washington, D. C.Dec. 80,
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
... Alamosa.. .Lv.. 160... 9:55am
... Sallda....Lv..!46.., 8:30am
. . . Florence. ..Lv . . 811 . , 3 :87 a m
.. .Pnelilo ..Lv. 343... 2:20am
TVir City or Mounwin wb Plain,
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7:30a m .Ar
pages for annotations, rue isew Mex
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could "skin an opponent," either polit-
ical or In the same profession, and hang
the hide on the back fence to dry, was
considered a smart man, one with whom
to be acquainted was an honor. Thank
the Lord, there has been a great change
In the newspaper business since that
time. Today, the majority of the men
running papers are gentlemen who re-
spect their neighbors and have some
regard for their profession. Billings-
gate and libel no longer have a place
among the reputable editors of the land
and It Is not necessary for men to tame-
ly submit to the besmirching of their
characters by every Hbeler who sees fit
to attack them.
The public acts of officials are open to
criticism at all times, and It is the duty
jf every newspaper to expose official
malfeasance whenever, and wherever
found, but no paper dares to Impugn the
motlvesor attackthe reputation of apri-vat- e
citizen except at Its own risk. The
right of a paper to expose official mis-
conduct Is undeniable, but there Is no
right, no law to Justify an attack upon
the private life or reputation of an offi-
cial whoHe public acts may be such as
to call for criticism and condemnation.
There are persons so dense that they
cannot understand a distinction of that
kind, and sometimes it Is an expensive
At Antonlto for Durango, SilvertonceNMCTCw av It mii( ar mwhimm KAvnwr.
to be held In 1900, that country will en-
deavor to have an exhibit of manufac-
tures and products of other kinds which
will eclipse all others, and thus turn
trade to Germany cities. The American
manufacturers have but little to fear
from a comparison of their goods with
those made in other lands, and if the
proper methods are pursued the Paris
exposition will result in adding to the
export of this country. A fair test of
this matter was made at the world ,
fair held In Chicago in 1893, atia the
Yankees have certainly held their own
In Improvements since that time.
and all points in the Han Juan country
At Alamosa for.JImtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all polats
ens nd west, Including Leaavllle.
At Florence with F. A C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
posals for Dormitory i.nd Water and Sew-
er System, Phoenix," as the case may be,
and addressed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, Will
be received at the Indian Office until 1
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, .Tan. 25,
1899, for furnishing all the necessary
material and labor required In the con-
struction and completion of one brick
dormitory and of one wator toidsuwcr
system at the U. a Indian School, Phoe-
nix, A. T., In strict accordance with the
plans and specifications and Instructions
to bidders which may be examined at tho
Indian Office, Washington, D. C; the
offices of the "Arizona Republican," of
Phoenix, A. T.; the "New Mexican," of
Santa Fe, N. M.j the "Times," of Los
Angeles, Cal.i the Builders' and Traders'
Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at the U. 8.
Indian Warehouse, 1002 State St., Chi-
cago, 111., and at the above named school.
For any further Information application
should be made to 8. M. McCowan, su-
perintendent of Indian School, Phoenix,
A. T. W, A. JONES, Commissioner.
I. Uut&Hf 4WJ
SACfVAMarHTO mountains
Gnni Sonny, SBerb. Mum, Oy VVmfa Qnndte
.puc mountain twm,
FtAV fiufr lands
,J AlmMt Uiwl Ifcuwtf,Conemco n n MountmimS '
Fm Hamiatwrfj In fynMfenu f Artilt lands
nd AlMdT famfcU , ar4 NlamrtWvrinq ,
Notice fr PublicationHomestead Entry No. 4803.1victor.At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den Lamb Oiiioi at Sant Fa, N. M.Bankruptcy
Law
War Revenue Law
vor ith all Missouri river lines for allTwo weeks from today the 33d legis , November v,
noln J east.lative assembly of New Mexico will
convene. The men who will compose
that legislature have it within their
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
at m wnat For further Information address the
AT THU TMiyiNC UTOI OTf
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notloe of his urtentlon
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof. will be made .before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
January 4, 1899, vis: Nestor Rodrlgnei forthe e W ew M, w U se U, sec. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, via t
Melesio Sals, Sisto Mansanares, Jesus Urn'
Monsanares, Refugio Hals, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Mapubl R. Otibo, Register,
Copies of the two laws, published In
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally completes
Index, for sulo at The New Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, SO cents; rev-
enue law, 25 cents,
grasp to gain honor for themselves and
benefit the people of the territory. The
Republican majority In both branches
Is so large that no opposition can be of-
fered to the enactment of beneficial and
needed legislation, and If advantage Is
LAM0G0RDO.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K, Hoopkr, Q. P, A.,
Denver, Colo.,
school which finally teaches them that
there la a dividing line between public ON tnc umi or rat n miwnmiimaand private life. ,
MONTEREY. NEW JEWELRY. The
. . .C'liiitelnlncN. HiK'kleN mid Belli to
Accompany Winter t.ownn.
Chiitcliiino ornaments nru avain in
vogue, anil nil sorts of goldsmith's ware
are suspended from the licit. Resides the
articles which have Rome shadow of umj
bonbon boxes, postage stamp holders, scent
bottles, tablets, pencils, buttonhooks and
mirrors there are enameled and jeweled
ornaments of no utility whatever four,
five and seven leaved elovers, old coins and
miniatures, camens and carved earneliiins
and onyxes. Theso pendent objects, with
their charms, make a clanking and clash-
ing at every movement of tho wearer
which strongly suggest a set of fetters.
Belts are narrow and are fastened by
buckles of nil varieties of design. Borne
vory attractive ones are of gun metal,
which is a dull, steel gray and is very serv-
iceable, although somowhat expensive.
These are useful for general wear and to
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
We were not raany-n- 'u who stood
Before the iron sleet that day-- Yet
many a gallant spirit would
Give half his years it but he could
Have been with us at Monterey.
Now here, now there, the shot It hall'd
In deadly drifts of flery spray,
Tet not a single soldier quail' d
When wounded comrades round them
wail'd
Their dying shout at Monterey.
And on still on our column kept
Through walls of flame its withering
way.
Where fell the dead, the living stept,
Still 'charging on the guns which swept
The slippery streets of Monterey.
The foe himself recoil'd, aghast,
When, striking where he strongest lay.
We swooped his flanking batteries past
And, braving full their murderous blast,
Storm'd home the towers of Monterey.
Our banners on those turrets wave,
And there our evening bugles play.
Where orange boughs above their grave
Keep green the memory of the brave
Who fought and fell at Monterey.
We are not many we who press'd
Beside the brave who fell that day
But who of us has not confess' d
He'd rather share their warrior rest
Than not have been at Monterey?Charles F. Hoffman.
War Between Spain and France.
A Paris correspondent has set the ru-
mor afloat that war ia possible be-
tween Spain and Prance. Such an out-
come Is hard to believe, because the two
countries have been for years on un-
usually intimate terms. You cannot
tell what will happen between nations,
but you can tell what will happen when
a dyspeptic takes Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. His health will Improve. His
appetite will come back. His mouth
will not taste bad in the morning. He
will not be subject to dizzy spellsi and
his head will His disposition
will be more agreeable, and his bilious
look will disappear. His blood will be
purified and his kidneys stimulated to
perform their work properly. All these
things are accomplished by the Bitters.
Ready for Settlement.
That Harklns will caso which hasbeen in the courts for several years will
soon be settled now, said LawyerHabeas.
Yes, assented Lawyer Corpus, I un-derstand the property 1s about all gone.( Ohio State Journal.
la Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I hae just recovered from the sec-
ond attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Xeader, Mexia, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, and I think with considerable suc-
cess, only being in bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satis-
fied would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
as I had to go to bed tn about six hours
after being 'struck' with It, while in the
first case I was able to attend to busi-
ness about two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.'
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With Tper cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
From the day that a young man starts
out to seek his first position to the end ofhis business life, his health has a world tc
do with his success. When a young man
applies to a business man for a position, his
personal appearance has a deal to do with
the outcome. "Personal appearance" does
not mean dress alone. It does not mean
exterior cleanliness alone. A young man
may be clean, so far as soap and water will
make him, but be disfigured by unsightly
pimples, eruptions and ulcerations on the
skin. These are due to impurities in the
blood. The blood becomes impure becauseit is improperly nourished. Instead of
receiving the g elements of the
food, it receives the foul emanations of
indigestion, bilousness and costiveness.
The reason that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the best remedy foi
disorders of this description is that it goes
right to first causes. It gives a man an
appetite " like a horse." It facilitates the
flow of digestive juices. It corrects alldisorders of the digestion, and makes the
assimilation of the g elements
of the food perfect. It invigorates the
liver. It purifies and enriches the blood.
U makes the muscles strong and active.
It tones and steadies the nerves. It makes
a young man look as he should strong of
body, alert of brain and clean and whole-
some of skin. Medicine dealers sell it,
and have nothing "just as good."
" I had eczema in its worst form,'1 writee
Austin Ramsey. Esq., of Saltillo, Huntingdon
Co., Pa. " I tried three doctors but got no re-
lief. I thought it would set me wild, it itched
and burned so badly. The neighbors thought I
would never be cured. I took your 'GoldenMoicalTli wcoverv' Hnrf am nnar
THE THUG.
cold bloodedness and deliberation. To
this ho added a list of some 80 or 40 ac-
complices, and, with a remarkable effort
of memory, described the position of the
rude graves of over 100 victims.
"A couple of weeks of activity passed.
Thanks to Hosein, who had been shaved
and otherwise disguised, we not only col--
looted ample proof of the crimes commit-
ted, but succeeded in securing many of the
culprits, who were taken to the nearest
court and tried. '
"So far the informer had amply fiiliilled
his contract. He had indeed displayed a
seal which made me at times very doubt-
ful of his sincerity. I found out at last
that this thoroughness was characteristic
of the man in all things.
"Well, the further the work of suppres-
sion advanced the more difficult it became.
The thugs had enjoyed immunity so long
that many of the bands had become care-
less and were taken with comparative ease,
but as the news of their capture spread
and the fate whioh met them became
known the villains grew more wnry and
dlfHoult of approach.
"About a month after Hosein's capture
we got on the heels of a band which by the
signs numbered about 40 members. In-
stead of following them up we crossed the
river along the banks of which they were
marching, and hurrying on got in advance
of them. We knew they would have to
cross later and hoped to ambush them.
"We did not move. Hosein had the
whole, detachment busy for some hours
cutting a number of short bamboo sticks
and boring holes in their ends, through
which short lengths of cord wore run.
" 'What are these things for?' I asked
Mm.
'"Food for the thugs, sir,' he replied.
'When they taste these, they are silent.'
"Then I perceived that the mysterious
articles were gags.
"'They will come across the ford to-
night,' continued Hosein. 'We will be in
waiting, and as they land, one by one,
seize them and stop their voices.'
" 'How can you be sure they will cross?'
said I.
" 'Shall I not tempt them?' he answered.
'Shall I not light a fire and send a cry
across the water as these would have done
if God had not delivered them into our
hands?'
, '"How many of them are there?'
" ' I should say from 80 to 40. I know
this ford well. Only one man can land
at a time. If the sahib will permit, I will
stand by the bank and assist them out
singly. Some of your men must leave
their coats and dress like thugs, and as I
hand over the first of the robbers two of
them shall seize him, fill his mouth with
wood and tie him up so that he makes
neither sound nor motion. In like man-
ner with the others. The jungle and the
rain will help us.'
"My first indistinot view of the ford re-
newed my previous distrust of Hosein's
good faith. It seemed the last place one
would select for a passage. The banks
are 10 or 13 feet high and rise sheer out
H ell watered and with good shelter, Interspersed wllli
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry BlufT an
rich ns any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as Tavorablc as, the United Stales Government Laws and'
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
. confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.Q
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexioo
A Wise Cook.
Strange to say, they had an Irish
cook iu the Curragb camp, and be was
no great shakes as acookist. There was
a big saucepan of snup on the fire one
day, and it was tn go to fill the bread
baskets of two separate parties of men.
The first group were ready for their
soup, but it came not, so they sent to
interview the cook.
"Where's the soup?"
There it was ou the fire, and the Em-
erald chef took off the lid, observing
that the stuff was simmering, as evi-
denced by the bubbles blowing and
bursting round the edges of the pot.
"Sure," said the Paddy, "it's all
right aud boiliug half of it is. I'll take
out the boiling part that's round the
edges, and the rest will be hot in time
for the next party. " Ally Sloper.
Not Always "A Pay Streak."
Tenant You call our flat the Klon-
dike because they are so cold In Winter
and so hot in Summer, I suppose. Ha.ha!
. Landlord No; because there's no
such money in thorn as people think.
Detroit Journal.
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
Tou are perhaps aware that pneumo-
nia always results from a cold or from
an attack of la grippe. During the epi-
demic of la grippe a few years ago,
when so many cases resulted In pneu-
monia, it was observed that the attack
was never followed by that disease
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was used. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold or la grippe to result In that
dangerous disease. It Is the best rem-
edy in the world for bad colds and la
grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Easy!
How can you tell whether a skull be-
longed to a man or a woman? asked
Mrs. Butterpup of her spouse.If It was a woman's the jaw bones are
abnormally developi 1 and now let me
read, answered Mr. Butterpup.
- Pick-Me-U-
Waste of Time.
If Wiggins called you a liar you ough'
to make him prove It.
What good would that do. Chicago
Record.
WINTER COSTUME.
match gray costumes. More fanciful are
buckles of fine enamel In various colors,
with slides to match. Gold or silver ser-
pent buckles of an oval form are used with
belts of gray, fawn or white kid.
An Illustration is given of a most at-
tractive winter costume having a skirt of
deep lilac cloth which is cut with a cir-
cular flounce at tho sides and back. A
bund of sable fur follows the line of at-
tachment of the flounce. The blouse bodice
of velvet to match the skirt has two bands
of sable in front and a band of sable
around the neck. Over the velvet blouse
is a short bolero of lilac silk with plain
sleeves, the bolero being decorated with a
rich embroidery in the Byzantine style,
which forms a wide collar. The ground
of the embroidery is white velvet, and the
revers are of plain white velvet. The
white velvet belt is fastened by an enam-
eled buokle. The hat of lilao velvet is
trimmed with the same material and with
a lilac plume and a gold buckle.
JUWC CHOLI.ET.
Americana Mint Be Careful.
Standish What's that? You say you
were attacked by highwaymen on the
way here?
Winthrope Yes and robbed of every
cent, after being beaten insensible.
Standish Honest citizens ought to
go armed.
Winthrope I was armed.
Standish Then why didn't you
shoot? TheMILLINERY NOTES.Winthrope I was afraid some of the
highwaymen might be unnaturalized
residents, and I did not want to risk
plunging my beloved country into a
foreign war. New York Weekly.
Abend of His Time.
Baron Christian de Neuvillette No
ble man I Generous spirit! Best of
To tue public
We are authorized to guarantee ev-
ery bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and If not
satisfactory after two-thir- of the
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There is
no better medicine made for la grippe,
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 50c per bottle. Try it. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
friends! You are out of place in this
barbarous age !
Hats and Their Various Shapes and
Preferred Trlmmlnga.
fiats are, generally speaking, of medium
dimensions, and the brim is frequently
lifted iu front or at the sides or back. Felt
is more often employed than stretched
velvet for round hats, but for toques,
draped, shirred and twisted velvet is the
material par excellence. Toques differ
this season from those of last year in hav-
ing a lower crown and being less high at
the side. There is, howevor, always a
side trimming which lifts them to a cer-
tain extent a duster of flowers, a torsade
of ribbon or velvet or choux fastened by
jeweled ornaments, above which are two
or three tall, curving plumes. Those
toques are often of very delicate colors to
accompany ceremonious toilets.
Pearl gray felt hats trimmed with a
lively color, such as turquoise, shrimp
Cyrano de Bergerao Vou'reright. If
I bad been born two or three centuries
"You lads have a fine time of it nowa-
days, with your machine guns and a
that knowi canned meat from
oastoroll."
It was an Indian veteran who spoke
Colonel Cnrrill to whom Myers and I,
returned from dacolt hunting in Burma,
had been relating our exploits.
"Fifty years ago fighting was fighting,"
he went on, "but now"
We smiled the smile of the young and
up to date. What did he know of the
vagaries of the modern savage; of the da-
colt who came in the night noiselessly and
parted life and death with an ugly and
unnecessarily large stab in the breast?
The oolonel read our thoughts.
"Dacbits may be a stealthler foe," he
said, "but for undiluted vagabondism and
downright villainy give mo the thuHS."
"They must have been bad," I ven-
tured.
"At the vory best, and yet I found a lit-
tle grain of virtue in one, " said the vet-
eran. "Shall I tell you a yarn? It will
be like a page of ancient history now.
"It was in the autumn of 1834," pro-
ceeded the oolonel. "I wentout from d
under Major Groves northward
across the Godavery after thugs. Groves
sent me off on my own account with a
troop of about 30 sepoys and a couple of
noncoms. We had no success until Hoseln
All fell into our hands. He was taken
with the proofs of guilt thick upon him
and the spoil in his possession. Yet he
denied with all the stubbornness of inno-
cence.
"I looked long and fixedly at the man.
He was a fine specimen of a fine race. If
I had not been so absolutely certain of his
guilt, I must have doubted that one of so
gallant a bearing could be that worst of
all orirainals, a thug.
" 'What are you doing here, then?' I
asked him. 'What is your trade, your oc-
cupation? How did you come by these
pearls?'
" 'If I answer the sahib at all,' he re-
plied, 'it is that he may be satisfied and
let me go on my journey in peace. I am
on travel honestly to my sister's wedding,
and the stones are a wedding gift.'
" 'I don't believe a word,' said I. 'You
are a thug and a murderer and deserve
hanging a hundred times, but make your-
self useful, tell me your companions, show
me their haunts, take me to the graves of
your victims, and your life may be spared. '
'"I know nothing of what you say, sa-
hib, ' he repeated doggedly.
' " 'Take him away,' I commanded, 'and
in ten minutes' timo hang him.'
"Of course this was pure bounce, but he
knew no better. I uttered the sentence
sharply and rose to leave the hut. As I
turned my back I heard a scuffle, and,
looking quickly round, was just in time
to ward tho prisoner's hands from my
throat.
"In another moment the men had him
down, and though he struggled desperate-
ly he was bound and dragged to his feet
as I resumed my seat.
" 'None but the guilty would have be-
haved so,' I said sternly. I knew no bet-
ter In those days. 'You have sealed your
doom.'
"The man took a deep breath he was
still panting from the struggle and
shouted with an excess of strength and
enthusiasm:
"'Jey Bhowanee.'
"It was the warory of Thuggee, the in-
vocation to the goddess. If anything more
was needed to conviot him, it was provid-
ed in the extraordinary change in his ap-
pearance. All the signs of vice and cu-
pidity which I bad looked for in vain at
first were now most prominent in the an-
gry, passion distorted faoe.
"It was plain that we had made a cap-
ture of the first Importance. Such a man
would, without doubt, be the leader or at
least a very prominent member of any
gang with which he was connected and
would possess just the sort of informa-
tion we wanted.
"Informers are supposed to be built of
different material. However, I deter-
mined to try him, and as a first step I
had him Informed that unless he consent-
ed to give the information we wanted he
would certainly be hanged in the morn-- ,
lng. As an extra argument we built a
gallows opposite the window of his cell.
"At first this only excited his derision.
The small hours of morning, however,
proved too much for him. I was wakened
early and told he wanted to speak.
" 'Tell him he can say all he wants un-
der the rope,' was my reply.
"When the hour caine, the man was led
out. Nothing remained of the scorn and
defiance of the previous day. A night of
passion and fear had broken h'na up.
"As he caught sight of me he called
out, 'I will tell all,. Sahib Bahadur.' One
ot the sepoys, previously Instructed, be-
gan to busy himself with the rope.
" 'All?' I said. 'Nothing kept back?'
"
'Nothing,' he answered eagerly. 'AllI have done and my companions.'
" 'And their names, all of them?'
"
"'Yes.'.
" 'And help us to take them by all means
In your power?' .
"He hesitated at this, but a glance at
the man who held the rope and who had
now made a pretty noose in it was enough.
"'I will, sahib," he muttered. 'My life
will bo saved?'
" 'On condition that you carry out your
promise to the letter I will do my best to
save It.' V
"There, within a yard of the gibbet, the
prisoner told a tale of murder and robbery
appalling In Its extent, siekening In its
later, I could have had this infernal
nose trimmed into shape by a facial
artist. That's what makes me so darned
mad!
(Rushes out and kills half a .dozen
cutthroats to ease his mind). Chicago
Tribune.
But He Canaht It Jnat the Same.
Mrs. Crimson beak Here's a hair on
your shoulder, John
New Mexican
Printing
Company
Mr. Crimsonbeak It must be one of
Gracious Offering.
Elderly Passenger Here, miss, take
this seat.
Stout Young Woman Oh, I could not
think of depriving an old 1 mean I
could not think of depriving yon.
You go ahead and take it'and don't
argue. I know you fat girls always have
lame feet. Indianapolis Journal.
No healthy person need fear any dan-
gerous consequences from an attack of
Ja grippe if properly treated. It Is
much the same as a severe cold and re-
quires precisely the same treatment.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as di-
rected for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery Is sure to fol-
low. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
yonrs, dear.
"Mine? Nonsense I This is light and
my hair is black."
"Oh, well, I guess you frightened it
and turned it white, love." Yonkers
Statesman.
of the water. By looking olosely, how-
ever, I made out a large, fiat rock stand-
ing about five feet out of the stream and
close to the bank, forming a natural, if
somewhat difficult, step; The bank was
only attainable by first climbing the rock.
"The signal fire was lit, and after the
proper interval extinguished, and we lay
down in silence to wait for the next move.
At last we saw the answering fire.
"Hosein let himself down to the step-
ping stone and stood erect. At the same
moment the shriek of a jackal close at
hand made me jump to my feet. From
across the river the cry was repeated, and
then I knew it was the second signal.
"A minute or two of extreme tension
followed, and then, above the whipping
sound of the rain on the river, I could just
hear the careful splashing of the waters.
Soon the head of the first one came dimly
into sight, a black, moving spot on the
dark water, and behind it, in Indian file,
other blots still more indistinot.
"As the leader neared the bank Hosein
said a couple of words in 'Moor,' which
elioited a low reply. I then saw him stoop
and draw the man on to the rook beside
him. It was an exciting moment, and I
know I trembled solely, I hope,from over-anxiet-
"
"As each one attained an upright posi-
tion on the bank he was gagged, overpow-
ered and laid out in the jungle helplessly
bound. There was an anxious pause after
the twelfth man, and from the rock below
I heard a lot of whispering. I saw Hosein
stoop, draw up a large bundle and throw
it up on to the bank.
"The thugs were passing us their booty.
The remainder of the band brought each
a similar parcel.
"As we approached the end one or two
squeals escaped, but fortune favored us,
and no alarm was given. By some means
the last man but one to cross took alarm
as he reached the bank and yelled out a
warning. He was quickly pulled down
and secured, but his successor, just about
to reach up his hand to Hosein, hesitated
and retreated.
"I heard a big splosh, and Hosein dis-
appeared. He had jumped in after the
man and engaged in a struggle which we
could hear, but only dimly see. I climbed
down the bank and slipped into the water,
followed by one of my men. As we ap-
proached the thug uttered a furious sen-
tence in a dialeot which I did not under-
stand, and the next moment he was free
and hurrying away. The sepoy and I
dashed after the escaping thug and held
biro.
"With this we had them all 83 mur-
derers and 80 bales of spoil a fine haul.
"Following our usual precaution, Ho-
sein traveled with the rear guard, so that
the prisoners should not see more of him
than was neoessary, although I more than
suspected that he had been recognized by
the old thug. Something had changed
him anyhow. He was strangely thought-
ful, even morose.
"In a couple of days the case against
them was presented. The proofs of their
guilt were overwhelming, and as they
thought more of dofianoe than defense they
were soon convicted and sentenced, 15 of
them, including the old man who had so
nearly escaped, to be banged, the rest to
transportation to Eenang.
"The following morning was fixed for
the execution. As they stood in the cen-
ter of the clearing before ascending the
platform Hosein All created a sensation
by slipping forward and kneeling humbly
and contritely before the old thug. The
latter, with an indescribable accent of
foorn, uttered a couple of words and spat
derisively on the informer.
"The next moment, the culprits had
mounted the gallows. The exoltement of
this scene was not over when a fresh sen-- ;
satlon was caused by the discovery of a
man lying a short distance from the gal-
lows with a bayonet through his heart,
having killed himself by falling on the
blade. It was Hosein All.
"One of the bystanders turned toward
the still swinging bodies of the thugs,
and pointing to the od man said:
'"That was his father I' "OF. W. Evans
in Chambers' Journal.
NERVITAiT
AND MANHOOD
Cure Impotency Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all effects of teUvabuK, or excess and
indiscretion. A nerve-toni- c and
D ' .1 !!. U L r.lra) Anil
. Economy.j, Wlfle: I am trimming up last year's
hat for this winter, to save the cost of a
new one. Hubbv: How good of you;
you're a perfect little angell Wlfle:' Am
I? Then give me $5 to buy wings.: -
33 store the fire of youth. By mail 50o perfcw 6 botes for $2.60; with writtenguarantee to cure or rauna toe money.
Rerf.fi mrtkil Co.. fflMoi frets iti Cbtaw.
Ernest H; Rose, Santa Fe, N. M.
Strong Drink is Death
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
PECOS VAILET & KQRTflEASTERN RY.
Time card in effect October 30, 1498
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dailj
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard
ing the resources of this yalley, and theDR. OHAROOrS TONIC TABLETS
are ttie only Mentralr guaranteed ramadjior tin
Drink Habit NenrouaneM and Melwcholjcaued
br Unas drink.wisiiMAmi FOUR boxmto care nj ewe with a poaltlro written guar-- .AatM or rafnnri tlM ftinnm. and to destrof the
price of lands, or any other matters ot
nterest to the public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Sddy, N. H.' appetite lor Intoxicating llQuon. .
' Tin TABLETS CAN BE 61YEN WITHOUT
-
.
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.
STROM DnlKKSVX&pV
of 110.00 we will mall on tour M boiea and pom-tir- e
written gaaraatee to eon or ranma
four money. Single bnxee $3.00.
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole ageht, Santa
Fe, N. M. - '
HAT AND BOA.
pink, salmon, carnation, mauve or bluet,
are extremely feshionable and decidedly
striking.
A novelty is the hat with a small round
crown and a brim lifted at each side. Itf
is trimmed with curled plumes encircling
the crown, three plumes forming a group
at one side.
White felt hats are to be much worn
with elegant costumes, but they are an ex-
pensive luxury, as they become soiled very'
quickly in the city atmosphere.
The sketch shows a new collarette and
hat. The collarette is of shirred black
inousseline de sole and has a high, rippled
collar, being oontlnued in front by boa
ends in the form of a series of large, thick
coqullles. The hat is of black felt, trim-
med With black velvet and shaded blue
feathers. Judio Cuollet.
PLEADINGS
PRAiffiiJE
-- MANUFACTURER OF--
MAGAZINE AND
B00K BIHDIHIt
AOP AXX DESCBXPTXOKS. Hank looks andJTotice for Publication,Homestead Entry No. 4804.1L ixd OrricB at Sahta Fb, N. U . , )November 25, 1898. J
Notice il hereby given that the following
named settler baa filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in nnport of hla claim,
(Forma to eunfonn to Code)
Pattlton'a Forma of Pleading,
' under the Mlaaonrl Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing- - Co. for .ale,
A complete and aomprehensivebook of forma, adopted to the
Dew Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In Mew Hex to.
Parti. Ordinary ProeeedlngsIn Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments: Certiorari ;Garn--
lahmentt Habeas Corona; In- -
unction; Mandamus; Mechau-e'- aI Lient Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miaoellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisement; Affidavits: Arb-
itration.; Depos-
ition.; Naturalisations, eta., eta.
Bound In full law sheep. DeUrered at anjr poatoffies In NewMexico upon receipt of publlaher'a prloe.tS.OO. Purehaaar't
name printed on the book free
of eoat.Addreea New Mexican
Printing Company, Hanta V:H.U.
ana tnat aara proor win De maae neiore mr
Votloe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4040.
' Lard Onm at Sahta Fa, N. M.. J
, December 28, 1898. f
Notice ia hereby riven that the following
named settler haa filed notice of hit intention
to make final proof in support of hla claim,
and that aaid proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
February 1, 1898, visi Juan Criaostotno Oil'
rule for the w K ae K of aee.13, to. 16 n, r 10 e.He names the following; witneaaea to provehie continuous realdenoe upon and cultivation
of said land, vlaiSanbrano Gurule, Marco Castillo, Tomaa
Quintans, Juvenclo Quintans, of Santa Fe,New Mexioo.
Mahum. H. Otbro,
Regiiter.
ror Keoeiver at nnnta re, n, ni.,on
, 15W, vii: nemecloArmijo lortne
, w X ne H, see. 9, t p. 17 n, r 10 e.
Holiday Sates Santa Ft Bout.
A rate of one faro for the round trip
will be made for Christmas and New
Year holidays, tickets will be sold Dec.
34, 35, 36 and 31, 1898, and January 1
and 3, good to return until January 4,
1899. For particulars call on agonts of
the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
' Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J, Black, H. r. A.,
: . - Topeka, Kas.
Printing Company.
Santa Fe - - - N.M
gend for Style and PrloM.
He names ttie following- witneaaea to provehla continuous residence upon and cultivation
of aald land, vis:
Meleato Sala. Sinto Manianare. Jeans M.
Uanianarea, Refiigio8uis,.of Santa Fe. N. M.Umrai, F. Otero,
. Kegliter. Ledgero.
he distribution of presents was enDISTRICT COURT MATTERS.
joyed and a watch meeting followed,
lasting until after midnight. F1RTS CLASS l ALL PARTICI LARS.Proceedings of Santa Fe County Cour- t-
Yesterday the thormometerat the localUnited States District Court in Session
M. J. Egan, attorney for the Arizona
Copper Company at Clifton, arrived in
the city yesterday and registered at the
Palace.
J. Hennesy, of Alameda, Calif., is
traveling through the country and
stopped at the Palace yesterday while
in this city.
William Milligan, of Chicago, is in the
weather bureau registered as follows:Other Matters of Interest.
In the territorial district court for Maximum temperature, 34 degrees, at3:10 p. m.; minimum, 10 dogrees, at 2:00
a. m. Tho mean temperature for theSanta Fe county, the following proceed- -
iiirs have been had: 4 hours was 22 degrees; mean daily rela
No expense will be spared to this
famous hostelry up to date in all
respects. Patronage solicited.
18
Ouffnotto:
One dollar in the cash drawer, are worth
two in the ledger.
tive humidity, 52 per cent.Case No. 3015, Territory of New Mex palaceico vs. Macario Gonzales, under indict The engagement is announced of MissBelle Spiegelberg, daughter of Lehmanment for murder. The defendant wasarraigned and a plea of not guilty was
entered. The case was set for hearing
Spiegelberg, to Mr. Martin Blumenthal,
city for a day or so, and a guest at the"
Exchange.
Major Eugene Van Patten, of Las
Cruces, came up the line Saturday
night on business and registered at the
Exchange while in this city.
Superintendent Viets, of the Indian
school, left this afternoon with two In-
dian children whom he is returning to
their homes at Casas Grandes and
today. C. A. Spiess for the plaintiff.
of New York. The bride's family were
formerly prominent and esteemed resi-
dents of this city, where Lehman Spie-
gelberg was president of the Second Na
In case No. 301S, Territory of New potel . . .Mexico vs. Tonias Dominguez, indict- -ent for murder, the defendant was ar tional bank, and Miss Spiegelberg wasgreat social favorite. The happyraigned ana a piea or not guiuy was en
tered. The trial of the case was set for prospective groom is a large importer ofWMi'ihk you all a happy cw Your,
Wo romaiii "VOI RS FOK CASH
fancy goods In New York.Friday, January 6. C. A. Spiess for the WM. VAUGHN,The public schools reopened thisprosecution.
In case No. 3020, Territory of New
Phoenix, Ariz.
J. C. Kllbourne, lately from Manila,
who has been confined to his bed with
malaria for more than a week, has re-
covered and is able to be out again.
Deuutv United States Marshal Cod
morning with a full attendance, and
good prospects of a successful windingMexico vs. Libarato Valencia, indict PBOOTIETOR.W. H GOEBEL. ment for murder, the defendant was ar up of the school year. The attendance
was put at 450 or over by Trustee Conraigned and the plea of not guilty en toington returned from an official trip
tered. The trial of the case was set for lastway, and the pupils are taking hold of
their studies with renewed energy, so
the southern part of the territory
night.Friday, January 6. C. A. Spiess for the Manitou Mineral Waterprosecution. that the lost time will be made up with-out difficulty. C. M. Foraker and Jake Lovy arehomo from their hunting trip on thoYginio Torres, of Rio Arriba county,H. S. KAUNE & CO Rio Grande near Rincon, having had a As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, NewThe Old Year went out with a cold,has been arrested on a bench warrant,
mod timo. However, thev have beenchareed with murder, and this morning frigid atmosphere that froze up every York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
thing it touched. But the New Yearwas placed under bonds in the sum of followed by some peculiar reportsthe manner In which they sebegan with a rise in the thermometer$r00 to appear for trial on Tuesday, Jan cured the eame thev did, and It is ruthat was encouraging. And today is auary 10. mored that they furnished the guns andbeautiful, balmy day that invalids parThe United States district court con ammunition for two men who couldFn writs
2.993
1.336
1.268
5.083'
.089
8.035
2.085
.003
.009
.312
ticularly enjoyed, and pleasedvened this morning, and a special ven shoot, and the spoils were divided
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonato
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
aoSHE ire was issued for jurymen. The court HEW YEAR'S PARDON.New Year's day was ushered in Satthen adjourned until tomorrow morn
urday midnight in this city with theing.
Ologio Torres, of Bernalillo County, Ee-In reporting the case of the Territoryresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
ringing of bells, screeching of whistles,
firing of pistols and shotguns and explo-
sions of cannon crackers. The racket
of New Mexico vs. Meleton (.'ostiuo, ap 22.813
peal from justice of the peace court, an
error occurred in the figures given as to lasted for some 15 minutes or more, and
woke up everybody in town.the amount of the fine. The report
Containlng free Carbonic Acid Gas.
For prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.
stored to Freedom mUele oration ot
the New Year.
Late Saturday evening, Acting Gov-
ernor Wallace issued the following par-
don:
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N.' M., Dec. 31, 1898.
Whereas, A custom has been estab
Word from La Junta, this morningshould have read that the judgment of
the lower court was affirmed, which was
a fine of $5. and costs amounting to
says that Conductor Cy Boucher, of the TELEPHONE 11.SANTA FE.ill fated express train, was in very badThe Sign of the condition, as the flesh was coming from$2.50.
lished in this, the executive office of the
territory of New Mexico, to extend to
hia face and hands, where he was so
badly burned. JACOB WELTMERMINOR CITY TOPICS. some unfortunate prisoner an act ofThe football game between the city
clemency upon each national holiday.and Indian school teams opened at 2:30IFtlEID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
p. m., with a good attendance, and ev(ieorsre E. Tuttlo went up to Durango and,Whereas, Ologio Torres was convict Books andStationeryery promise of a spirited contest.tli a niornins over the l). & it. it., lor a
ed at the March, 1898, term of court sitAt the Republican primary meeting40 days painting and papering Jod. ,77 ting within and for the county of Berheld in precinct No. 18, Saturday evenTlio Now Mexico Educational AssoOTTR, PLACE. nalillo, of assault with intent to killelation is growing, and a long list of new ing, Ascenclon Guerrero was nominated
for justice of the peace and Eustaquio and sentenced to serve a term of eighnames for membership has neen nana-
teen (18) months imprisonment in theod in. Vigil for constable.
RAILROAD REORGANIZATION.
Articles of Incorporation of Colorado &
Southern Railroad Filed in Territorial
Secretary's Office Capital Stock
$48,000,000.
Elmer E. Whitted, Alexis Dupont Par-
ker, John S. Macbeth, Thomas F. Dun-awa- y
and A. Winchell, residents of
Denver, Colo., have incorporated the
Colorado & Southern Railway Company
under the laws of the state of Colorado
and filed a copy of the articles of incor-
poration in Secretary Wallace's office.
The objects of the Incorporation are to
purchase, maintain, operate, extend and
complete the railroads and telegraph
lines formerly owned and possessed by
the Denver, Texas & Gulf Railroad
Company and by the Denver, Texas &
Fort Worth Railroad Company, each
penitentiary located at Santa Fe, New- -Johnnv Cotiwav is exhibiting tw V. P. Cunningham, somewhat known
Hore business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly. First Class Ooods in the form ol Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars. W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioea, and subscriptions received for
all periodiesls.
tnnin ferrets in Ins restaurant winnow Mexico, and,in Santa Fe county, lately married Miss
Fannie Reese, of Kansas City.where thev am attracting eonslderabl Whereas, Hon. T. A. Finical, the
prosecuting attorney, recommends thatattention. U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and TuesdayThere are reports that the Santa F this pardon be granted, and,
s mod Mating an eariy incursion inn not so cold, Whereas, A very strong petition is on
file in this, the executive office, askingyear into the Taos country with a branc Saturday the thermometer at the locallino of road. for executive clemency in this case,As yesterday was a dies-nu- n In law which said petition is signed by many
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 20 degrees at 3
p. m.; minimum 3 degrees at 5:20 a. m.j
Th'! mean temperature for the 24 hoursH. B, CARTWKIGHT & BRO the legal holiday lapped over Into today prominent citizens of the said county.Consequently tho post office and the among whom are some of the jurorshank kept the day, ana tnis aiternoon was 11 degrees; mean daily relative E. II. ROIXIXS Ac SOXS
Offermany ol tho stores closed up. humidity, 00 per cent.
Sergeant lioston Barnliill, of Company FThe Henderson theatrical companyE, territorial inlantry, has secured hi!OUTH discharge and will sottlo in Albuqner or saleone. Ho says that the regimentTel. No. 4.s has missed railroad connections andthere will bo no performance in theopera house tonight. If the time lostby the company can be made up It willbe here in timo for tomorrow night's
play, of which duo notice will be given.
hooked lor a three months trip to vnoa
IDE
OF
PLAZA for which place they will soon leave.There will he a desperate attempt
corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the state of Colorado,
and the railroads and telegraph lines
formerly owned and possessed by the
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railroad
Company, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the state of
Colorado, and all the branch lines for-
merly owned and operated by the above
named companies. The capital stock
of the new company is $48,000,000. Prin-cia-
office of the company is located in
the city of Denver, and the company is
authorized to establish offices at such
places as it may deem best.
Letter List.
made tonight, to hold a mooting of tho
city council "if It takes a leg," his honor
the mavor says: Tho city marshal
The list of officers elected for Centen-
nial Camp No. 3, I. 0. O. F. which was
handed to the New Mexican for publica-
tion Saturday contained several errors,
and the corrected list is as follows: N.
will round np all delinquent aldermaChina, and march them to their post of duty
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M. 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. M, 6's
All tlicsc bonds can bo used by
insurance companies who arc re-
quired lo make deposit with Hi
Territorial Treasurer.
In a letter received this morning from Goldoft, C. P.; J. F. Ortiz, II, P.; W. W.Cut Glass, Denver by a Santa Fo man, dated Doit
FOR
HOLIDAY
GIFTS.
Turkeys,
Candy,
Nuts,
Fruit.
Oyster, for holiday time.
II. Woodward, 8. V.( F. C. Wesley, J.ver, December 31, State Secretary W W.;J. L. Zimmerman, scribe; I. GoldM. Dannorof tho Colorado Y. M. C. ALamps. oft, treasurer.
Tho recent firo loss at Lamv has boonsays:
Mr. Moody is making a trip south
and west at present, and 1 bclievd von
who served in the trial of this case, and.
Whereas, After an examination of
the papers in this case, I find It to be
one worthy of executive clemency; that
this is the young man's first offense;
that he has an aged mother, wife' and
children entirely dependent upon him
for maintenance;
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the
custom as above, I, George H. Wallace,
acting governor of the territory of New
Mexico, do hereby extend to the said
Oligio Torres a complete pardon from
the sentence and conviction hereinbe-
fore recited, to take place on the morn-
ing of New Year's day, of the year 1899;
and the superintendent of the territorial
penitentiary is hereby authorized to
discharge said Torres from confinement
upon receipt of a copy of this document
duly signed and sealed.
Done at the executive office, this, the
31st day of December, A. D. 1899.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
By the governor.
Seal GEO. H. WALLACE,
Acting Governor of New Mexico.
GEO. H. WALLACE,
Secretary of New Mexico.
For Bent.
Store rooms formerly occupied by
Cartwright & Hro. Inquire of Benj. M.
Road.
might have some chance of getting hi
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffico at Santa Ve, N. M., for
the week ending Dec 31, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks, will bo sent
at Santa Fe, if you were to begl
operations promptly. Jlo is now
settled by the insurance adjusters at
100 cents on the dollar. Tho entire
lino of policies covering tho losses was
carried In the Paul Wunschmann Com-
pany agency of this city. The loss sus-
tained by the different property owners
Colorado springs, and next week wi
at Trinidad, and then I think will Price and particulars on appli-cation 1735 Champa SI.,
Denver, Colo.likely go to Albuquerque. No linanci
HAY, GRAIN. PflTIITflS&N?v;iBaery
fill D In large or small CAKES, andiLUUn q.mntltios. PASTRY
To ordor.
guarantee is necessary to secure him
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Domingnes. Pedro Montoyn. Tomns
Dias. Kditardo Martinez, J K
Greene, Mr Ortiz, Bl (2)
Hotchkiss, C A Ortega, Doloritaa
Howard, HH Pena, Julio de hi
Luna, Juan A Sawtelle, Anita
l.arrilms, Ramoncita Salazar, Eliaello
. M de Vallegas, hiprmn
in Lamy win amount to nearly S30.000,but the amount of Insurance is only
about one-thir- d of that.lie
is out for the good he can do, thoug
of courso each local point would
naturally expect to bear all expenses KVERYTH1NOthe meetings and givo hhu something MISS A.PERSONAL MENTION. Iii callinsr ulcase say advertised andof a free will offering. Can you tak FIUST CXASS.
this matter up for your city? ' As the
readers of the Now Mexican know, the
give the date. Simon Nusbaum,
Postmaster,
At the Hotels.
distinguished evangelist has been .1. U. Wing, the St. Joseph dry goods
man, went up to Hooper this morningcommunicated with, and an answer
IVIUGLER
MILLINERY &
" ".. - ii on uusiness. At. tliB Exchange: Eueene VanChase Sanborn's package teas Patten. Las Cruces: James Sells, Eli.a
expected from him at any time. ?.'hc
penitentiary will be an especial object
of his visit. The prisoners rather
looked for him yesterday, and there was
an unusually largo atterdmce at the
Mrs. E. F. Hobart, wife of the receiver
of the land office in this city, went up toMills!.OoIoiik and English Break- - hnthtown: Wrr. Mllliean. Chicago; JnoT. Holliwtv. Newport; F. Edmonsonnui-- nusuanu s rancn tins morning.
Chase & Sanborn' Soal Brand
Java and Moilia Coffee In
cans for qiinlily.
H. Ismond, Espanola; Win. Deutscher,J. K. Turner, who has been stoppingChristian Endeavor exercises in conso-fast, Old Fashioned GreenOrange Pekoe (India
and Ceylon.)
Iilnnd; J. W. Harlinj, Albuquerque. FANCY GOODS.quence. It will be a big day for th " me jraiace lor a iew aayson Dusiness,
returned this morning to Rinconada. At the Claire: G. A. Matior, Lasprison when Mr. Moody comes.
District Deputy of the P. & B, Veiras: A. Mooie. Denver; N. B. Childors,Miss Waterman, of Pueblo, who has John F. Pearce, Albuquerque; Antonio Southeast Corner of Plaza.Co a . Raton: Fred liunKer, Aztec; a.Deen visiting with lriends in this city,returned homo this morning over the D.
& R. G.
Elks, K M. Murphy, of Las Vegas, has
written A. B. Renehan, secretary of the
lodge which is being instituted in this
E. Heberling, Denver
At the Palace: Milton D. Joseph,FURNITURE A. H. Renehan, Esq., left this aftercity, that he, with others, will arrive In OPERA HOUSE.noon for Cerrillos to attend to legalbusiness In that place, and will go fromSanta Fe on next Sunday, and will begi: New York; J. Hennessy, Al:meda, Calif.L. Johnson, Chama; Geo Saxoi, vAla-mosa- ,
Colo.; I. S. Rosenblat, San Fran-
cisco; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; E. V,
Chavez. Albunnorque; M. .1. Egan
the installation of the new lodge at 2 New Tear's Celebration.there to San Miguel county on a similar'mission.
.EMPORIUM. o'clock the afternoon on the followingday, January 9. The paraphernalia has TWO NIGHTS ONLY.Antonio Cojal, editor of a Spanish
paper at Raton, was in the city onbeen ordered shipped in care of A Clifton, Ariz.; Frank Murray, Chicago.At the BonToi : Juan Andres Tafoya,business, and left this morning forIreland, and it will be here in time forTELEPHONE 88. Atlnuiu: Juan Araaon, Ignaclo Hantls-Praotioal Emhalmcr and
Funeral Director. use at the installation. A large num
Antonito over the D. & R. G.. he stopped
at the Bon Ton,(Residence Over Store) teban, Felipe Mestas, Jtian E. Trujlllo,
THE HENDERSON CO.
(From the Great Northern Theater, Chicago,
under David Henderson', personal
management.)
Gabriel Enos. Taos; W. A. S uith, J. r.Engineer George Riddle, a veteran D.
ber of Elks from Las Vegas and Silver
City have promised to be present on the
day set for the institution of the lodge
Lucero, J. M. Whitlock, Lumberton;
H. B. Forbes. Trinidad; Louis John,
& K. G. runner, Is taking a few days
lay off while his engine Is being reju-
venated from her little mix up with the Las Vegas; Benedlcto Naranjo, Espaand a jolly time is expected. A meeting of the local lodge Is called for to
County Commissioners.
Saturday afternoon, the board of
county commissioners approved of
bonds of the county officers-elec- t, as
follows:
Fritz Muller, treasurer and io
collector, in the sum of $45,000; Thomas
B. Catron, Charles Haspelmath, Henry
S. Kaune, Samuel Eldodt and J. G.
Schumann, sureties.
F. F. Pino, county superintendent of
schools, in the sum of $2,000; Juan Or-
tiz and Jose Ortiz y Pino, sureties.
David M. White, county surveyor, In
the sum of $5,000; Amado Chaves and
Manuel R. Otero, sureties.
Jose Amado Lucero, probate Judge, In
the sum of $5,000; Josefita Lopez de Lu-
cero and Matthew S. Grover, sureties.
Atanasio Romero, probate clerk, in
the sum of $2,000; Antonio J. Ortiz and
H. B. Cartwright, sureties.
J. T. McLaughlin, county commis-
sioner, of the 2d district, in the sum of
$5,000; F. H. Mitchell, W. H. Kennedy,
S. Golding, John Krlck and Louis P.
Sugar, sureties.
Agustln Maestas, county commis-
sioner for the 3d district, In the sum of
$5,000; F. F. Pino and Thos. B. Catron,
sureties..1
This morning ..the following newly
elected officials 'qualified and took
charge of their respective offices: J. T.
McLaughlin and Augustln Maestas,
county commissioners; Jose Amado
Luecro,' probate judge; Telesforo Ri-
vera, assessor; Atanasio Romero, coun-
ty clerk; F. F. Pino, county superin-
tendent of schools.
harles Wagner,
The only house In the oily that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
nola, Agustln Mestas, Santa uruz;
Euifanio Truilllo, Poioaquo; Manuel D.
miuw me uuier aay souin oi Antonito.The road was cleared Saturday, andnight at R. C. Johnston's office.
MONDAY EVENINC-Thogrc- ut-
. est of all farce comedies
"OUR REGIMENT."
(Same as Aug. Daly's "Passing Regiment.1')
Gonzales. Fidel Gonzales, Pedro Jara- -
everything is now in apple pie order.The Sunday school entertainment at
the Methodist church was well attended millo, Mi Iquiades Martinez, Jose G.Cordova. Seralin Lucero, Jose D.A. Moore, of Denver, was a guest yes
Saturday night and passed off very ac Caraboval. Albuquerque; H. Cooley,terday at the Claire.G. A. Matter, of Las Vegas, was regis
tered yesterday at the Claire.
ceptably. Superintendent McPherson Harrv Coolov. Bob Sandrum, SilverMart mm, TUESDAY eVENIMC-Sard- ousbest comedy work"A SCRAP OF PAPER."City; H. P. French, A. F. Ainus, Lamy;Gus Johnson, Chas Mcllvaln, El Paso;presided, and the event of the evening,aside from the distribution of presents, L. Johnson, of Chama, was in the cityyesterday and registered at the Palace. Antonio Cojal, Raton. ,
The Only First-Clas- s Place.
was an address by Judge McPle. The
judge was glad of the relief from his
court duties and spoke extendedly on
jonn earce, or Albuquerque, wag
in town yesterday and a guest at the
--THE PLAYERSIf you don't believe it take a poep atClaire.the character of Christmas and Its eelLarge stock ol Tinware, our show windows. You win soon oe
convinced that we are all right. Callebration, and Bald he was pleasedm ill am Fred Bunker, of Aztec, was in towntoday on business and registered at theYVoodcnwarc, Hard say he was not too old to go to Sun'day and see us at the Bon Ton restaurant.Claire.school. He was very well received, for HPANTED Man clerk between 21 and 80the judge is always a good speaker, and TV vAAm. wtm ran read and write SpanishI. S. Rosenblatt, representing a San
Francisco wine house, is registered at and English. Apply by letter, giving refer
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St Santa Fe, N, M.
Ed. M. Bell, formerly leading man with A.
M. Palmer.
Frankie M. Raymond, lately principal withAmerican Extravaganza Co.
Harry F. Adams, formerly oomedian withGus Peton.
Asa Lee Willard, of Dan Frohman's Co.
Russell Bassett, formerly with Booth's and
Modjeska's companies.Chas. Fleming, formerly of Boston Museum,Olive Madison. -
Charles Fletcher.
Kingsler Benedict.W. D.Stewart,Lotta Bassett,
Nevada Heifner, and several other.
the Palace.
what he has to say Is well worth listen
lng to. The other exercises of the even
Ing, consisting of recitations,' declama
ences. W.G.Wulz Company, Kl Faso, rexas.
t
Notaries' Kecords.S. E. Heberling, of Denver, came In on
business yesterday and registered attlons, singing and instrumental music
the Claire. As J. D. Hughes, county commiasion- -THE Milton D. Joseph, representing a NewYork jobbing house, registered at the
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of
Palace yesterday.
F. Edmundson and H. Ismond, of Es- Price 50c, 79c, and f l.OO.
Seats on sale at Ireland's.panola, were In town yesterday and reg fl.25.
Fine Havana.FirstlationalBank
THIS
BEAUTIFUL
HAIR
18 THE
RESULT OF
'CUTICURA
AND
CUTICURA
istered at the Exchange.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
from the 1st district, did not
qualify, Hon. C. W. Dudrow was elect-
ed temporary chairman of the board of
county commissioners, and will hold
over until Mr. Hughes qualifies. Mr.
Dudrow has not yet qualified as sheriff,
and Mr. Klnsell will hold over until his
successor haB taken the oath and fur-
nished the bond required by law.
Just received at Fischer' a
complete line of Eastman's ko-daks and supplies. Call and see
them.
J. W-- . Harling, of Albuquerque, came
up last night and registered while in
The Exchange Hotel,town at the Exchange.James Sells, a mining man of ElizaOUT MAP.
bethtown, was In the city yesterday and
a guest at the Exchange.
E. V. Chavez is in the city from AlbuSanta Fe, N. M, querque on legal business and 1b a Best ieate4 Basel la Cltjr.J. T. FORSHA, Prop.guest at the Palace hotel.
Schourlch s. 't
Notice.
Our office is now located In Attorney
Renehan's rooms in tho Spiegelberg
block. Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
.
An. GTsnoRP.
Fire Losses Settled.
The Insurance adjusters have at last
settled all the losses sustained In the
Santa Fe Mercantile Company fire.
Aside from the amount paid to Druggist
Fischer' and the Splegelbergs, the Mer-
cantile Company receives 33,107.fl on
tho stock and 8350 on fixtures; Mrs. Hen-
rietta II feld receives 7,000on the build-
ing and (M00 on furniture and fixtures.
The McKenile loss from water will bo
settled tomorrow by 8. E. Lankard.
Frank Murray, a Chicago business
man, arrived this morning from the
S SW VJBI Iff east and is a guest at the Palace.
George Saxon, of Alamosa, came $2PUBDAY.SI. 50down Saturday night on business in this
8an Udefonso Republicans.
Saturday afternoon1 tho Republicans
of San Udefonso precinct held a primary
meeting and placed In nomination Fran-
cisco Lujan y Martinez for justice of the
peace and Perfecto Gal I egos for consta-ble The meeting was one of the largest
ever held by the Republicans in the
precinct, moro Interest being taken in
the election of local officers than in tbo
general election of last fall.
city and registered at the Palace,
Hon. Pedro Perea Is a guest at the
t wasu my child's bead every week with,
warm water and Cotiotra Soap, and rub in
little Cciticcra (ointment). Her hair I fine,
thick, and very long, reaching below her waist
when standing erect. Mrs. 0. GRAHAM,
1087 No. California Ave., Chicage, III.
RaM throucaont th world. Pomi D. tut 0. Coir.,
Sod fropa., BoatoD, -- All About tlx Soilpui Utlr,"Jnt
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or without
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J, PALEN - President.
J. H. VAUGHN - Cashier.
Palace hotel, having returned from hlB
is. K. Comer orPlaswBernalillo home, where he spent Sun
day. v
